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Solo traveler option
From our rich experience in organizing small group tours, we know that solo traveling is becoming more and
more popular. Previous seasons, over 50% of travelers on our small group tours were traveling solo.
Whatever your reasons are, traveling solo can be one of life’s most rewarding experiences.
Most of our scheduled departure tours are based on combining different tours and itineraries, but each one
you choose is unique, as described in the program. We usually have at list several participants on each tour, but
sometimes, especially in this difficult for tourism period, it happens to have only one person booked for certain tour
and departure date.

We respect all solo travelers
who like and book our tour offers
and we do not want to charge
you more when you join a group
as solo traveler.

From the other side,
for us, shared group tour costs
like transportation and guide
services are increasing rapidly
with only one person on tour.

This is the reason that we are offering this “Solo traveler option”
Solo traveler tour supplement applies when only one person is traveling on that date and tour.
Latest 10 days before departure date, if there are no other persons for that date and tour, solo traveler can
cancel the booking free of charge or, if decide to travel, must pay "Solo traveler tour supplement" in addition
to the booking price
How it works?
- As solo traveler You choose any of our tours or experiences that meet your interests.
- On the “book now” field you choose number of participants “1”
- You choose a date for your intended travel
- On the pop-up window you have following rates and options
- Standard tour rate
- Solo traveler tour supplement
- SGL room supplement
- You have to choose the Standard rate and continue with booking process.
- You will be charged only for the Standard rate as shown for each tour separately
Before you book as solo traveler, you have to know that 10 days before the tour departure date, we will contact you
with information how many passengers we have booked for that certain date and tour so you can do following:
- if we have other passengers for the same date and tour, you will just have to book in addition
SGL room supplement for your accommodation during the tour.
- in case you are the only passenger for that certain date and tour, you can accept and book in addition our
Solo traveler tour supplement option as described above.
- in case you are the only passenger for that certain date and tour and you do not agree to pay the Solo
traveler supplement, you can feel free to cancel your booking without any cancellation fees from us,
but you will have to do that immediately and not later than 8 days before tour departure date. In case you
cancel your booking in less than 8 days before tour departure date, cancellation fees will apply (please check
Cancellation policy on our web page before you book)
What is included at Solo traveler option ?
With the payment of “Solo traveler tour supplement”, your tour becomes Private tour, just for you and no other
passengers will be joining your tour. Supplement for accommodation in SGL room for you is already included in
the “Solo traveler tour supplement” price.

